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WOOL ! WOOL ! WOOL ! LEATHER-Si"2.!iwfis -SiDO NOT NEGLECT IT.CHEAPER THAN EVER!miscellaneous. TO THE

At the sign Ol ihcMammolllBoot. /CONSUMPTION can be and he» been cured In 
- \_y thousands of cases by this only certain remedy,

milE Subscriber would most respectfully 
_L intimate to the inhabitants of Guelph
and vicinity, that ho has commenced busi- Al)(J no relna(jy ha» over before been diacovered 
ness in the Boot and Shoe Trade, in niat will certainly 
Cork Street, two doors south of the 
“Guelph Hotel,” (late the “Durham Ox.”)

He feels confident, from his long expe
rience in some of the principal towns in 
Great Britain and the Metropolis of Ire
land, as well ns in Canada, that lie will be 
able to manufacture to order all kinds of 
Boots and Shoes, sewed or pegged, of the 
best material, in the highest style of fa
shion, and on more reasonable terms than 

were offered in Guelph ; being con
vinced, from experience, that to turn the 
penny often with a small profit, is the only 
way to make a permanently paying busi-

■BaASTTmilE Subscriber begs to announce to the 
1 GROWERS of WOOL, that he is 
again in the market for the purchase of 
that article, and wjll pay the

Highest cash price
for any quantity of

WELL-WASHED WOOL,

SCOTCH CATECHISM. 
Pedagogue—“ Wha was Goliah 1 
Boy—“ The mucklo giant wham David 

slow wi’ a sling and a stane.”
Pedagogue—“ And wha was David f ” 
Boy—“ The son o’ Jesse.” 
Pedagogue.—“ThatVia braw man! 

And noo, wha was Jesse 1 ”
Boy—" The flower o’ Dumblane.”

GOW & BENZIE, |dt/t°TTS1T ^OTFl

"T RATEFUL for the liberal patronage I Jill 1 1 1 O B- -H V LJJ 
JT they have received since they com- And General Stage UtuCe, 

menced business, beg to assure the pub- _ ~ -rr-p j p if
lie, that they have resolved that no estab- > Cr ji.
lishment in Guelph shall supply the _
different articles in their line, nf superior [ House comfortable & COmmOülOUS, LafflCr

well supplied, Cellar unequalled.

judson’s chemical extract of
CHERRY AND LUNGWORT,

CURE CONSUMPTION.
The most strongly marked end developed cases 

of Pulmonary Consumption, where the lunge have 
become diseased end ulcerated, and the case so 
utterly hopdloaa as to have been pronounced by 
physicians and friends to be past all possibility of 
recovery, and at times thought to he dying, have 
been cured by this wonderful remedy, and are now 
ae well aud hearty as ever. It ie a compound of 
medications which are peculiarly adapted to and 
essentially necessary for the cure of

COUGHS AND CONSUMPTION.
Caution—This medicine is put up in a large 

bottle, and you must find the name of Judson & 
Co., Proprietor». New York, on the splendid 
Wrapper around the bottle.

delivered at hie Store here during the eeaeon. 
Unwashed also purchased at the usual rates. quality or at cheaper rates ; and as their 

style of workmanship is known and ap
preciated by those who have favored them 
with their orders, they confidently antici
pate an increase of public support. o t a r* er

The whole of their stock being of A DAILY STAGE, 
their own manufacture, those patronizing amj from HAMILTON by the Brock 
theih may confidently depend on obtaining l being 10 miles shorter route than
a genuine article j and while they conform 1 ^ way oi uran , unu every u»/ 
to the lowest prices in town, it will be their p7 ua an(j glora to Hamilton, and 
Sjudy to furnish such material and work- egrg° 
manship as must ensure a preference. nÿ. Horses and Carriages ready at a

The following list is at Cash prices moment’s notice.
Guelph, 5th June, 1850. 155tf

COULDN’T TELL THE DIFFERENCE.
A loafer got hold of a green persim

mon, which (before they are ripened by 
the frost) are said to be the most bitter and 
puckery fruit known. He took the per
simmon outside the garden wall, and com
menced upon it by seizing a generous 
mouthful of fruit, which .proved to be in a 
state to frizzle his lips and tongue most 
provokingly.

“ How do you like it 1 ” inquired the 
of the garden, who had been watch-

Canadian Tweeds, Cloths,
S A»T I N E T T S, FLANNELS,.

EXCELLENT STABLING.

WITH A GENERAL ASSORTMENT OF

h DRY GOODS,
Hardware, Groceries, Crockery, Glass

ware, S[c., Sfc.,
ever

1 ON HAND, WHICH WILL BE SOLD AT

THE LOWEST RATES,OF INTEREST TQ ALL.
To the Old and Young ! !—Ho ! Ye Red 

Heads and Grey / />/—Phenomenon 
in Chemistry ! ! ! !

I.: ness.
The following list is at Cash Prices 

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots, 18s 9d to 23s fid. 
Do. Kip do. 14s 4id to 16s 3d.
Do. Stout do., double soled, Ils 10Jdv 
Do. Coburgs, 8s lid to 10s.
Ladies’ Calf or Kip Boots, 8s lid.
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, fis 4id to 10s 7id

Os lfiid. 
- "4s fid to 5s 7Id.

in exchange for Wool, any other Mer 
chantable Produce, or Cash.

, owner 
ing, him.

Thé saliva was oozing from the corners 
of, the fellow’s mouth, and he was only 
abk to reply—

*jt How do I look, neighbor 1 Am I 
whistling or singing 1 ”

THOS. H. MoKENZIE. 20s to 25 0 I 
15s to 17 6

Gentlemen’s Calf Boots,
Do. Kip do,
Do. Stout do, double soled,
Do. Cobourgs,
Ladies' Calf or Kip Boots, 8 0 ImjjE undersigned having removed to the
Do. Cloth or Prunella do, 10s to 11 3 M extensive and commodious building
Do. Shoes, - - • 7 6 recently erected by him in felora, begs to
Do. Slippers, • - 6s to 6 3 ige hia frjends and the public gene-
Children’s Shoes, from Is lfiid upwards. ralj ,bat he is prepared to give them 
Misses’ and Boys’ do, proportionally low.

LEATHER and PEGS for Cash only.
HIDES and TALLOW taken in trade.

Feb. 1,1851.

202-tf EL0RA HOTEL.Dundas, May 1, 1851.

IK LI EDO HI-' It OM COUUH,
EAST INDIA HAIR DYE, 12 6

COLORS THE HAIR, AN1) WILL NOT THE SKIN.
This dye may be applied to the hair over night, 

the first night turning tiie lightest RED or GREY 
11A1R to a dark brown, and by repealing a se
cond night, to a bright jet black. Any person may, 

'Hherefore, with the least possible trouble, http his 
hair any dark shade or perfect black ; with a posi
tive assurance that the dye, if applied to the skin, 
will not color it. By an occasional application, a 
person turning grey will never be known to have 
a grey Imir. Directions complete with the article. 
There is no coloring in this statement, as one can 
easily test.

O* These facts are warranted by the genlle- 
who manufactures it, who is the celebrated

8s fid to 10 71
IN TEN MINUTES.

Do. Shoes,
Do. Slippers 
Children’s, Misses’, and Boys’, propor

tionately low.
Farm Produce taken in exchange.

GENEALOGICAL.
A person took the liberty to question 

M. Dumas rather closely concerning his 
genealogical tree.

“ You are a quadroon M. Dumas ? ” he 
began.

“ I am, sir,” quietly replied M. Dumas, 
who had sense enough not to be ashamed 
of what ho could not conceal.

“ Your father ? ”
“ Was a mulatto.”
“ And your grandfather ? ”
“ A negro,” hastily answered the dra

matist, whose patience was waning.
“ And may I inquire what your great 

grandfather was 1 ”
“ An ape, sir ! ” thundered Dunrias, 

with a fierceness that made his imperti
nent interrogator shrink into the smallest 
possible compass. “ An ape, sir j my 
pedigree commences where yours ter
minates ! ”

A PERFECT CURE IN A FEW DAYS
INSURED BY

Dr. Iiocock’s Pulmonic Wafers!
THE BEST ACCOMMODATION,milE most wonderful cures of Asthma, Coughs, 

1 Colds, Wheezing, Irritation of the Uvula 
and Tonsils, Sore Throat, and all Pulmonary 
affections of the Lungs, are everywhere performed 
by this wonderful and extraordinary remedy.

The Medical properties are Homeopathically 
combined in an agreeable form, and pUasant to 
the taste, and the convenience of being able to 
administer this effectual remedy is unquestionable. 
The irritation of the Throat which causes trouble
some coughing, requires something to be admi
nistered frequently to produce relief. These Wa
fers have never failed to allay this irritation, and 
permanently to cure in a few days. A single 
dose will in all cases afford immediate relief, and 
to induce persons, afflicted with Pulmonary 
plaints. Consumption, Coughs, Colds, and all 
disorders of the Breath and Lungs, &c., to try 
them. THE MONEY WILL BE RETURNED 
in all cases where relief is not obtained.

Ministers, Public Speakers, Singers,
And all who require a distinct voice, will find 
these Wafers to remove all hnekineas of the 
Throat, and increase the power and flexibility of

ROBERT BURNETT.
1'99-tf.

AT REASONABLE CHARGES.
His House will be found to be well fur

nished, provided with airy Dormitories, 
and comfortable Sitting Rooms ; while his

Guelph, April 15, 1851. Wyndham Street, 
Opposite Mr Linderman’a 

Blacksmith Shop. \ 189-tfPUBLIC NOT I CE. man
Chemist, Dr. Comstock, author of Comstock’s 
Chemistry, Philosophy, and »ther works, and 
School Books, well known and widely celebrated 
by the public.

CELLAR AND LARDER
guelph Hotel, will be constantly supplied with every ne- I cessary. He therefore confidently expects 

that the patronage hitherto so liberally 
bestowed upon him will not be withdrawn.

WILLIAM SMITH.
P. S.—The Stages to and from Guelph 

call at the house on Mondays, Wednes
days, and Fridays.

Elora, July 17th, 1849.

mHE Subscriber intimates to his friends 
_L and êuslomers, that as he has hitherto 
lost a great deal of time in hunting up his 
debtors,—many of whom do hot pay, not 
from the want of means so much as from 
tjie want of a will,—he intends to alter 
the system ; and he has therefore to in
form all those whose accounts are over
due, that if settlements are not immediately 
effected, such accounts will very soon be 
put in suit. In the meantime,—as regards 
credit—except in the case of customers 
who have the will, as well as the means, 
to pay their debts in proper time—Jack 
lias gone into his shell.

Late Ijrr A The Durham Ox-
Dr. Spohn’s Sick Headache Remedy.
Why will you Buffer with that distressing com

plaint, when a remedy is at hand that will not fail 
to euro you 7 This remedy will effectually de
stroy any attack of headache, either nervous or 
bilious. It has cured cases of 20 years standing.

rnHEjJrSuBscRiBEit respectfully informs 
JL his friends and the public, that he hascoin-
leased the above house of Entertainment 
for a term of years ; and in soliciting a 
share of public patronage, begs to state, 
that he intends to carry on the establish
ment in a manner which will not fail to 
give general satisfaction.

He has every accommodation for Board
ers and Travellers ; and his 
CELLAR AND LARDER 

Will be kept constantly supplied with the 
best articles.

1 09-tfTO THE LADIES.
The Genuine Balm of Columbia for Re

storing the Hair.
•• Long hair is a glory to woman,” says Paul,

And all fool the truth of the pious quotation ; #he voice.

If you wish a rich, luxuriant head of hair, free prevent imitation. Sold 111n®ox4“’' ?* 
from dandruff and dcurf, do not fail to procure llie 2 s. Cd-, and $1 each, a <1
genuine Balm of Columbia, lu cases of baldness, six small .
il will more than exceed your expectations. Many Prepared only by the Proprietor a bole Agent, 
who have lost their hair for twenty years, have E. D. GREEN, Hamilton, C. W. i and sold by 
had it restored to its original perfection by the use 
of this Balm. Age, state, or condition, appears 
to be no obstacle whatever ; it also causes tho fluid 
to flow with which the delicate hair tubes are 
filled, by which means thousands (whose hair was 
as gray aa the Asiatic eagle) have had their hair 
restored to its natural color by this invaluable re
medy. In all cases of fever, it will be found the 
most pleasant wash that can be used. A few ap
plications only are necessary to keep the hair from 
falling out. It strengthens the roots, it never fails 
to impart a rich glossy appearance, and as a per
fume for the toilet it is unequalled. It holds three 
times as much as other miscalled hair restoratives, 
and is more effective.

Caution—Never buy itunlessyou find tho name 
of Comstock & Co., proprietors, on the wrapper 
of each bottle, or you are cheated with a counter
feit article.

FERGUS ARMS,Insinuation Direct.—It is rumored— 
we cannot vouch for the truth of the re
port—that while a well-known sporting 
doctor in a neighboring village was under 
examination as a witness in a case of libel 
before the Presbytery of Arbroath, and 
when asked the eilfecl which a given quan
tity of morphia would have upon an indi
vidual, if swallowed, replied :—1 It would 
have the same effect as swallowing four 
tumblers of toddy, which I suppose you 
[addressing the questioner, a member of 
the Presbytery] are quite well acquainted 
with.’—Arbroath Guide.

Awful Pun.—A distinguished member 
of the bar is responsible for the following: 
—One of our Boston pilots who is some
what inclined to corpulency, being on tho 
stand a few days since, the learned coun
cil inquired who it was, and being inform
ed that it was Mr------ , a pilot, replied that
judging from appearances, he should sup
pose he was descended from the celerated 
Pauncheous Pilot ! That is the very 
“ wust one ” out.

FERGUS.

TAMES BURR has entered the above
J EXCELLENT HOUSE
ation to make the Management, Accom
modation and Comfortfirst\rate.

The BAR is excellent and excellently 
supplied—SHEDS spacious and conve
nient—STABLES complete and commo
dious, and well supplied with Provender 
of best quality.

A Stage starts from the door every day 
at 12 o’clock noon, and the Mail every 
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday, at 2 
o’clock P. M.—both calling at Elora, 
Guelph, Galt, Dundas and Hamilton— 
from whence there is a return.

There is also a Stage leaves Fergus 
every Wednesday at 12 o’clock noon- 
direct from Hamilton to Owen Sound.

Fergus, 1st January, 1849.

with the determin-JOHN HORNING.
194-tf.Guelph, 11 th March, 1851. ones. 05=* excellent stables and sheds.

JAMES GAY.
187-6m

MORE LEATHER!
W Guelph, Jan. 15, 1851. 

"SUPERIOR BREED OF HOGS.
A. & N. HIGINBOTHAM,

Wholesale Agents, Guelph.mHE Undersigned, having taken Mr. 
_L Jackson’s Boot and Shoe Shop, lately 
occupied by Mr. Thomson, would respect
fully announce to the inhabitants of Guelph 
and surrounding country, that they intend 
carrying on business in the above line, 
and trust that by strict attention to busi
ness, and a determination to manufacture 
articles of à first-rate description only, 
together with the long experience in the 
trade which each of them has had, both in 
Scotland and Canada, they will merit and 
receive a share of that patronage so libe
rally bestowed on their predecessor.

The usual term of Credit will be given

176-tf
mHE Subscriber has for Sale a few JL beautiful young Sows and Boars, of 
the Yorkshire Breed, which, for largeness 
of size, and propensity to fatten, cannot 
perhaps be equalled on this continent. 
Price £5 per pair at Gueloh, or JE6 5s. 
free on board steamer at Hamilton. Let
ters prepaid will receive immediate atten
tion.

mHE Subscriber offers for sale4,
1 30 half Chests fresh Teas, Young 
Hyson, Gunpowder, and Black.

5 Brls. prune “Porto Rico” Coffee 
2 Hhd. bright Muscavado Sugar.
2 Tierces Pulverized loaf do., a superior 

article.
1 Tierce New Rice.
6 Boxes Iloneydew Tobacco, 5 and 8

I

J. HARLAND.
29Guelph, 3rd Feb. 1848. 1G. ELLIOTT.

156-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850. HAYWARD’S
VEGETABLE ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

1
ELGIN HOUSE, v,

King Street, Dundas.
FOR FEMALE AND MALE.

Dr. Larzette’s Juno Cordial, or Pro- 
creative Elixir.

FARM TO SELL, 
/JY* PUSLINCH.

Bark, Hides, Tallow, &c., taken in ex
change for work.

LOTHIAN & LAWSON.

Poetical—A cobbler in Mobile, who 
also professes to teach music, has the fol
lowing sign over the door :—

•• Delightful task, to mend the tendes boot.
And teach the young idea how to flute ! ”

Lucky.—A notorious toper used to 
mourn about not having a regular pair of 
eyes, one being black, the other light hazel.
4 It is lucky for you,’ replied his friend,
1 for if your eyes had been 4 matches,’ 
your nose would have set them on fire 
long ago.’

Number of Insects.—The number at 
present described, or contained in collec
tions without being described, may be 
taken at between 150,000 and 170,000.
The ricli Berlin collection does not con
tain less than 90,000 species. The insect 
Fauna, of Great Britain, is estimated at 
11,600 species.—Aspects of Nature.

“ Cabbage,” says the Edinburgh Review, _ 
“ contains moro muscle-sustaining nutri- I. 
ment than any other nutriment whatever.” 
This probably, accounts for their being so 
many athletic fellows among the tailors.

ITIHE increasing demand for this value-

tton, and nearly clcaredof stumps Pric’e ls. 3d. per box.
'joK ="<* «•

supply of Spring Water.
Terms.—Ono-fourth cash ; remainder 

in seven yearly instalments.
ANDREW MARKLE.

Puslinch, 6th Lot, 4th Con., }
15th Nov., 1850. 5

mHE Proprietor begs to say that no ex- 
_L pense has been spared in making his 
establishment every thing which the con
venience and comfort of the travelling 
community could desire.

The Elgin House is commodious, of
fering ample accommodation for families ;

; and those honoring it with their patronage 
will find themselves in possession of the 
Comforts of Home, in as high a degree as 

be found in any other House in North 
America.

Nature's Great Restorative and remedy for tliose 
in the married state without offspring. Also, a 
certain remedy for Incipient Consumption, Indi
gestion, lose of Muscular Energy, &c.

O’ Caution—This celebrated medicine cannot 
be genuine unless the fac simile signature of 
Judson & Co. (N. B. the only American agents) 
is ou the wrapper of each bottle.

lei-tfGuelph, Feb. 15, 1851.

FRESH TURNIP SEED, 
Warranted Growth 1850.

milE Subscribers have on hand a large 
I supply of Genuine Swede Turnip 

Seed, consisting of Purple Top, Improved 
(a new sort,) and Skirting's Improved, 
imported direct from the growers, 

variety of Garden and Flower Seeds.
W. J. BROWN & CO. 

Guelph, April 28, 1851.

174

CROWN LAND OFFICE,
Elora, 9th January, 1851.Comstock’s Stove and Grate Varnish.

Pronounced by thousands who have used it, to 
be tho best article ever know for polishing Stoves, 
Grates, and every description of Iron work. It 
prevents rust, gives a jet black polish like that of 
a coach body, which stands on Iron, &c. for years.

To Owners of and Dealers in Horses.
Carlton’s Founder Ointment,

For the cure of Founder, Split lloof. Hoof-bound 
Horses, and Contracted and Feverish Feet, Cuts, 
Wounds. Bruises in jho Flesh, Galled Backs, 
Cracked Heels, Scratches, &c., on Horses. 

Carlton’s lling-Bonc Cure,
For the euro of Ring-Bone, Blood Spavin, Bone 

Spavin, Wiudgnlls, and Splint—ncertain Yemedy.
O'-This Ring-Bone Cure and the Founder 

Ointment are prepared from tne récif» of a very 
celebrated English Farrier, and will cure in ninety 
nino cases out of one hundred any of tho above 
complaints. They have been used by Farmers, 
Liverymen, Stage Proprietors, and others, with 
the most marked and decided success.

Have you a Cough ? Do not Neglect it.
Thousands have met a premature death from 

want of attention to a common Cold. The llev. 
Dr. BARTHOLOMEW’S

Expectorunt Pink Syrup
Will most positively give relief, end save you from 
the most awful disease Pulmonary Consumption, 
which annually sweeps into tho grave thousands 
of the young, tho old, the lovely aud tho gay.

. CAUTION.
All the above articles are sold by A. & 

N. IIiginiiotham, and F. W. Stone, 
Guelph ; Elliott & Thornton, Dun
das ; Hamilton & Kneeshaw, Hamilton, 
and by one Agent in every Town in Ca
nada. Also," by Comstock & Brother, 
t), John Street, New York. Call at the 
above places, and ask for Comstock’s 
Almanac, which will be given gratis.

Guelph, Feb. 18, 1851. t

canT)UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given,
JT that the Crown Lands, within^the 
Owen Sound Settlement, in the District 
of Wellington, County of Waterloo, will ] att&ched to the premises, 
again be open for Sale, under the general I 
regulations, upon application to Andrew 
Geddes, Esq., at Elora, on and after the |
24th day of February next.

Also
a

Extensive Stabling
201 1784f

william McDonnell.
Dundas, lSt^July, 1848.

Beautiful Small Property
' FOR SALE.

WELLINGTON HOTEL
FERGUS.

LANDS FOR SALE. jI. 188-t
OT 33, in the 1st Concession of Ga- 

rafraxa, 200 Acres.
Lot 14, W. i, 6fh Con. do, 100 Acres. 
Lot 4, E. J, 6th Con. do, 100 do

, V.r. r.t. Lot 24, N E. è, 7 th Con. do, 100 do
Honeymoon.—-It was the custom of the Lo, s E; j 9th Con. do, 100 do 

higher order of Germans to drink mead, a 
beverage made with honey, for thirty days 
after every wedding.—From this custom 
comes the expression “tospend the honey
moon.”

CHEAP CASH STORE.TAMES DALY respectfully intimates 
J to tho Inhabitants of the County of 
Waterloo, and the public generally, that he 
has fitted up and furnished in the most 
comfortable and commodious manner, the 
House recently occupied by Mr. John 
Glover, in St. David’s Street, as

A FIRST CLASS HOTEL, 
where Travellers may be assured of every 
comfort and attention.

The BAR will always be supplied with 
the choicest Wines and Liquors, and the 
TABLE with all the delicacies of the 
season.

Excellent Stabling and a careful Hostler.
STAGES to and from Guelph, Galt, 

Dundas and Hamilton, on Mondays, Wed- 
nesdays and Fridays, and to Owen Sound 
every Wednesday.

Dec. 21st, 1850,

r F n Tî r F F T T IO T T
4 NNOUNCES ,, ,h, ofl 1'“

a«,s.1**-*- d*53£i£58SWS&B
ACRES OF EXCELLENT LAND, of 
which Seventy Acres are cleared and 
fenced, well watered, &c., &c.

The Buildings are of a superior descrip
tion, and fit to accommodate a large family.

Terms very reasonable, and time to be 
given for a considerable portion of the

$
Lot 32, NWJ, 1st Con. Erin, 50 do 
Lot 32, NE i, 2d Con. do, 50 do 
Lot 23, 3d Con. Melancthon, 200 do 
Lot 13, rear i, Olh Con. Puslinch, 200 do 
Lots, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 

43 Acres—Tavern Stand.

Messrs. Jackson & Davidson, on the 
Market Square, (and in which he formerly 
conducted business for Messrs. W. Dixon 
& Co.) with a full assortment of

l

E “ Honey vs Vinegar.—We have heard 
many women complain of their husband’s 
neglect of home. A spoonful of honey 
wifi keep more bees in the hive than will 
tun of vinegar.

Something like Fanaticism—On Palm 
Sunday, Dr. Hendren, ‘ Bishop of Clifton,’ 
rode round the aisles of his 1 cathedral,’ 
mounted on a donkey, in imitation of our 
blessed Lord’s entry into Jerusalem pre
vious to his crucifixion!

The Census.—A Sensible Woman.— 
A thrifty, bustling dame, who manages a 
very thriving grocery concern—her hus
band slipping about doing nothing, al
though lie thinks the business could not go 
on without him—received one of the cen- 
cus schedules to fill up. It was not 
thought worth while to give it to the gude- 
man, as he, poor easy soul, took no charge 
of any thing in particular. The wife, see
ing 4 Head of the family,’ said, * That’s 
me, nae (loot. I wad like to ken wha’s 
the head o’ the family if it’s no me V So 
down goes Janet 1-----, head of the family.’

DRY GOODS,
Lot 4, Division B, Waterloo Road, Guelph, 

44 Acres.
Let 30, 5th Con. Township of Eramosa, 

200 Acres.
Lot 17, 5th Con. do., 15 Acres, easterly 

angle.
Lot 30,7th Con. Nnssagawcya, 200 Acics
S.W. I of Lot 18, 7th Concession of Era

mosa, 100 Acres.
Terms liberal. Inquire of

Groceries, Hardware, & Liquors,
Of the Latest Importations.

He would respectfully invite the atten-1 purchase money, 
tion of the public to the inspection of his Application to be made to Messrs. Fer- 
stook, which, for prices and quality, he is gusson & Hurd, Guelph ; John Millar, 
satisfied cannot he surpassed, as his Gro- Esq., Galt ; James L. Smith, Esq., Fer- 
ceries have been purchased by himself in gUS) or to the Proprietor on the Premises. 
New York, and his Wines and Liquors 
in the Montreal Market.

His Dry Goods are of the latest Styles | Fergus, Aug. 23, 1850. 
of this Spring’s Importation, and bought

f0,GCt: man, by Munition lo bnoin..., I ™E GUELPH HERALD,
and the prices at whictrhe can afford to I PUBLISHED EVERY TUESDAY, 
sell goods, to merit a share of the patron
age of the public.

Guelph June 25, 1850.

J

i

WM. MOORHEAD.
183-tf 166-tf.

mHE Subscriber would call the attention 
_L of Tavern-keepers and families to his 
Stock of Genuine WINES AND LI
QUORS, which he is now receiving— 
consisting in part of

1 Hhd. Fine Old Cogniac Brandy,
“ Martells.”

2 do. Bordeaux do.
I Cask Holland Gin-
1 do. Jamaica Rum,41 Prime Old.”
1 Hhd. Fine Old Port Wine,44 HunVs.”
3 Qr. Casks Port Wines, “assorted

qualities.”
3 do. do. Sherry do. do.
1 do. -do. Maderia do. do. “ Fine.”

50 Brls. Strong Whiskey.
2 Hbds. Peppermint.

k THOMAS SAUNDERS, 
Clerk of the Peace, Guelph.

189-tff Feb. 0, 1851. BY
GEORGE PIRIE, 

EDITOR AND PROPRIETOR.157-tfBOARDING SCHOOL.
1TTILLIAM WETHERALD, having 
\V been engaged for some years in pri
vate as well as public Tuition, respect
fully intimates that he can Accommodate a 
few additional Pupils, to whose domestic 

The gudeman, of course, came next in ro- comfort RI)d literary progress the closest
tation ; so John------ , was put down ; and attention will be given.
after his name this very complimentary ad- course of instruction embraces the
dition by the wife of bis bosom—1 Doits f0nowing branches :—English grammati- 
about, and does naelhing ; leaves a’ to me.’ ca]]V) Writing Arithmetic, Book-keeping, 
Well done, Janet ! such husbands deserve IIis'tory> Geography, Latin, Geometry, the 
such treatment. theory of Land Surveying, and Algebra. I

Tit for Tat.—A lawyer in the Ohio Terms for Board and Tuition.
legislature introduced a bill in favor of in- „„„ .

, .• • * • ak , . PKR ANNUM.
îsr&îs; ; j» ^
ers of Columbus presented a petition that ~ an
the said convicts might be instructed in J °'° 
law. Eramosa, 6th month 7th, 1850. 150-ly

? .
191 FARM FOR SALE. TERMS.—Single copy, per annum. $2 i five 

copie», *74 i ten copies, $12J—when the cash is 
.... , „ . c , T . i remitted with the order. Parties not paying in

mHE Undersigned offers for Sale Lot ajvancet wqi be charged $21 if paid within six 
JL No. 4 on the 5th Concession of months, and $3 if not paid within that time. 
Nichol, nearly on the line of the Guelph Under no circumstances will these terms be de-
and Elora Road, and about three miles from. .., “ ’ , j . _ No paper discontinued until all arrears are paid
distant flPfsin the former, and ten miles Up_ ua|ea, a( the option of the publisher, 
from the latter place. The Lot comprises 
1071 Acres, a large proportion of which
is cleared, well fenced, and now in crop., I Six lines and under, first insertion 
Possession mqy be had immediately, and Each subsequent insertion...
a part of the price be permitted to remain Six *Ten 1in«. Cg “» • • •
OD Security Of the property. I Over Ten lines, first insertion, per line, 0 4

Application to be made to.J. L. Smith, Each subsequent insertion, do. 0 1
Esq., Fergus ; Mr. John Thorp, Guelph ; Cards, not exceeding four lines, per 
or to the proprietor. I The usual discount made to yearly advertisers*^

BARTHOLOMEW O’CONNOR. I

156-tf. I irZNo unpaid letters token from theioet OCce

CASH ! CASH ! CASH !* .

mHE Subscriber is prepared to pay 
X Cash for 10,000 bushels Merchantable 

FALL WHEAT, 
delivered either at his Store in Guelph, or 
at the-Wharf in Dundas, for which he will 
pay the highest Market Price, in either 
place. Also, 1000 bushels of good clean

T1MO I'll Y SEED, 
delivered here ; and any quantity of 

HARD-FED PORK,
10 delivered here, or in Hamilton.

GEORGE ELLIOTT.
Guelph, Dec. 10,1850.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
».
2
0

G. ELLIOTT. 3
0

157-tfGuelph, June 25, 1850.

an. 20 0BLANK DEEDS AND MEMORIALS,
ZYF the most approved forms, on hand 
LJ and for sale on reasonable terms, at 
the Herald Office.

20
Elora Road, June 17th 1850.181
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